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ABSTRACT
This  paper  demonstrates  that  the  time  series  properties  of  inflation
have  changed dramatically  since  1983.  Specifically,  the  Inflation  rate  can
now best  be  described  as  a  stationary  white-nolse  process  with  strong  mean-
reverting  tendencies.  These findlngs  contrast  sharply  wlth  the  nonstationary
and highly  persistent  characterlstics  of  inflation  for  the  rest  of  the  post-
Accord  period.  The most  recent  behavior  of  inflation  has  important
implications  for  the  perceived  anti  -  inflation  credibility  of  the  Federa-
Reserve,  for  empirical  models  of  inflatlon,  and fot  the  formation  of  inflation
expectations,
The analysis  also  shows that,  ln  contrast  to  the  rest  of  uhe post-
Accord period,  inflatlon  is  now neutral  vls-a-wls  its  effects  on real  interest
rates.  This  independence  between  real  interest  rates  and  inflation,  during
the  1983-89 perlod,  is  consistent  with  the  Flsher  equation.lntroduetion
Barsky  (1987)  and Klein  (1977)  docr.ruent the  dramatie  differences
between  the  behavior  of  the  inflation  rate  under  the  gold  standard  period  of
1880-1910 and under  the  post-Accord  period  since  1953.  Under the  gold
standard  period,  the  inflation  rate  was mean-reverting  and followed  a lthite
noise  process.  In  the  post-Accord  period,  ttre lnflation  rate  has been
nonstationary  and hlghly  persistent  with  no uean-reverting  tendencies.  It  is
argued  that  these  two  characterizations  of  inflation  are  consistent  with  the
principles  underlying  their  respective  monetary  regimes.  Under  a  gold
standard,  converti-bility  serves  as  a nominal  anchot  for  the  price  lewe1  and
ensures  long-term  price  stability  as  long  as  the  dernand  for  and  supply  of  goLd
are  stable.  Therefore,  with  convertibility,  lnflation  would be expected to  be
mean-reverting  and  stationary.  Under  a  fiat  standard,  there  are  usually  no
autonatic  rules  gowerning  the  behavlor  of  the  monetary  authoritles.  Nothing
guarantees  long-terrn  monetary  stability;  therefore,  nothing  assures  long-terrn
price  stability,
The purpose of  this  paper  is  twofold.  The first  goal  is  to  show that
since  1983 the  behavior  of  inflation  resembles  what  one would  expect  under  a
convettlbility  standard  rather  than  under  the  current  fiat  standard.
Specifically,  since  L983 inflation  can be rnodelled  as  white  noise  around  a
constant  mean, so that  inflatlon  exhiblts  wery little  perslstence.  This
result  is  surprlsing  given  that  no  rules  have been  imposed on  the  Federal
Resetve to  help  ensure long-terrn price  level  stability.  This  finding,
howewer,  is  consistent  with  the  hypothesls  that  uhe central  bank  has  becorne
increasingly  concerned  with  long-term  prlce  level  stability  and  is  attempting
to  build  its  credibillty  as an anti-inflation  instltution.The second purpose  of  this  paper  is  to  show that,  colncidental  to  the
most  recent  change  in  the  behavior  of  lnflation,  inflation  no  longer  appears
to  be nonneutral  vls-a-vls  its  effects  on real  interest  rates.  Mtshkln  (1981)
showed that,  durlng  the  post-Accord  period,  high  lagged  inflation
systematically  predicted  lower  ex  post  real  interest  rates.  Under  rational
expectations,  thls  finding  also  implies  that  ex  ante  feal  rates  correlated
negatlvely  with  lagged  inflatlon.  Barsky  (1987)  extended  Mishkin's  analysis
to  show that  such  a  relationship  between past  inflation  and  ex  ante  reaL
interest  rates  is  ewidence  against  the  Fisher  equation.  Barsky's  main  point
is  that,  according  to  the  Flshef  equation,  forecastable  inflation  should  not
systematically  influence  real  rates  of  lnEerest.  Since  forecastable  inflation
systenatically  lowers  feal  interest  rates  during  the  post-Accord  period,  he
vlews  this  as  evldence  against  the  Fisher  equation.  Barsky  also  shor,/s that
there  rtas no  relalionship  betrreen  real  interest  rates  and  inflation  during  the
gold  standard  regirne  of  1880-1910.  Barsky's  findings  contradict  the
conventional  nisdom  that  the  high  correlation  between nominal  interest  rates
and  inflation  during  the  post-Accord  period  prowides  support  for  the  Fisher
equation  while  the  lack  of  such  a  correlation,  durlnB  the  gold  standard
period,  is  viewed  as  evidence  against  the  Fisher  equation.  The results  of
this  paper  indlcate  that  since  1983,  there  is  no  ewidence  of  nonneutrality  of
inflatlon  vls-a-vLs  real  interest  rates.  Thus,  as  during  the  gold  standard
period  of  1880-1910, the  evidence is  consistent  with  the  Fisher  equatlon
during  the  1983-  89 period.
The findings  of  this  paper  have  several  inplications.  First  begging  an
explanaLlon,  is  that  over  the  past  six  to  severi years  i.nflation  has  behaved  in
a manner similar  to  that  which  would  be  expected  under  a  conwerti-bllitystandard.  Clearly  lacking  the  automatlc  discipline  provided  by  a  systen  of
convertibility,  the  uost  recent  behavior  of  the  price  level  lends  support  to
the  hypothesls  that  the  Federal  Reserve  is  lnterested  in  building  credibility
as  an  anti-inflation  institution.  Second,  since  L983 lagged  values  of
inflation  have  very  littl-e  predictive  power  for  future  inflation.  This
development  has  important  iurplications  for  models  of  inflation.  Speclfically,
the  evidence  ln  thls  paper  suggests  that  inflatlon  models  nhich  fit  the  data
well  before  1983 rnay exhibit  parameter  instability  and have  less  explanatory
power  thereafter.l  Last,  the  change in  the  behavlor  of  inflation  coincides
with  a  change  !n  the  relationship  between  real  interest  fates  and  inflation
that  is  consistent  with  the  Flsher  equatlon.  Unlike  in  the  rest  of  the  posc-
Accord  period,  credltors  hawe recently  not  systenatlcally  underestinated  the
inpac!  of  inflation  on  their  real  rates  of  return.  This  nay  be  a  contributing
factor  to  the  relatively  high  real  lnterest  rates  during  the  1980s as  compared
with  the  rest  of  the  post-Accord  period.
The first  part  of  the  paper  examines  the  autocorrelation  functions  of
inflation  for  the  post-Accord  period  and for  the  period  since  1983.  Box-
Jenkins  tiDe  serles  rnodels of  inflation  are  then  flt  for  the  two  periods.
Both  exercises  confirm  that  the  behavior  of  inflation  has  changed dramatically
since  1983.  In  the  second part  of  the  paper,  nethodology  outlined  by Mishkin
(L981)  is  used  to  examine  the  relationship  between  lnflation  and ex  ante  real
interest  rates  during  the  t\^ro  perlods.l.  Time Series  Properties  of  Inflation
This  section  addresses  the  behavior  of  lnfLatlon  during  the  periods
L953-79  and  1983-89 by  exarnining  their  autocorrelation  functions  and by
fitting  Box-Jenkins  identlfications  .  The 1979Q3-82Q4  period  is  excluded  frorn
the  analysis  because  nany  studies  have  concluded  that  thls  period  constituted
a separate  monetary regime.2  The starting  date  is  1953 because the  collection
of  prlce  data  improved  subscantlally  at  this  tine  (Huizinga  and Mishkln  1984,
p.  238).  The data  are  seasonally  unadjusted  quartefly  and rnonthly
observations  on the  Consumer Price  Index  for  the  period  1953Q1 through  f989Q7.
Uslng  nonthly  data,  in  addition  to  quarterly  daEa,  allows  more degrees  of
freedom  and  is  pattlcularly  useful  in  the  smaller  1983-89  sample.
Table  1  shows the  autocorrelatLons  for  the  tlro  periods.  A11 of  the
autocorrelations  are positive,  and the  Ljung-Box Q-statistlcs  reject  the  null
hypothesis  of  lrhite  noise  at  the  various  lag  lengths.  Additionally,  augnented
Dickey-Fuller  tests,  with  and without  time  trends,  could  not  reject  the  null
hypothesis  of  a  unit  root  in  the  inflation  rate.  The autocorrelations  for  the
period  1953-79 thus  confirm  Barsky's  and Klein's  characterizatlon  of  inflation
process  during  this  period.
The autocorrelations  for  the  1983-89 period  are  in  sharp  contrasu  to
the  earlier  period.  When tested  using  the  quarterly  data,  the  nuLl  hypothesis
cannot  be  rejected  for  any  lag  length.  Additionally,  seven  of  the  first
slxteen  autocorrelat  ions  are  negative.  Uslng  nonthly  data,  ten  of  the  firsc
twenty-four  auLocotrelations  are  negative;  and at  the  end of  twenty- four  Iags
the  Ljung-Box Q-test  marginally  indlcates  white  noise.9  Figures  1 through  4
highlight  the  differences  ln  the  charactexizaEion  of  inflation  between  the  Lwo
Periods.  The behavior  of  lnflation  in  the  latter  petlod  is  very  similar  tothe  behavior  of  lnflation  during  the  gold  standard period  of  1880-1910.
Table  2  shows univariate  models  of  inflation  for  the  two  periods  derived
using  Box-Jenkins  rnethods.  For  the  1953-1979 period,  lntegrated  moving
average  processes  best  describe  the  data.  Integrated  moving  awerage models
characterize  series  whlch  are  nonstationary  and whose levels  are  updated  each
period  based  upon  a peruanent  and  transitory  component of  the  disturbance.
For  the  quarterly  data,  the  moving  average  component is  of  order  one,  while
for  the  monthly  data  the  moving  average  conponent  is  of  order  three.  For
1983-89,  using  quarterly  data,  the  inflation  series  is  best  descrlbed  as white
noise.  Uslng  rnonthly  data  the  Box-Jenkins  rnodel flt  is  an AR(l)  process.  The
autofegressive  conponent is  estimated  to  be approximately  0.4.  These Box-
Jenkins  identifications  are  consistent  with  the  autocorrelation  functions  and
generally  characterize  the  inflatlon  rate  as highly  persistent  and
nonstationary  during  the  period  1953-79  while  mean-reverting  and  stationary
during  the  1983-  89 period.
A  consequence of  these  c}:.a'raciLerLzations of  lnflation  is  that  past
inflation  rates  should  have  had  substantial  predictiwe  power  for  future
inflation  rates  Ln the  earlier  sample,  while  having  had  very  little  predictive
power in  the  later  period.  Table  3 displays  the  adjusted  R2's  obtained  from
regresslng  current  inflation  on various  lags  of  past  inflation  for  the  tkro
periods.4  As  shor,rn  in  the  table,  lagged  values  of  inflation  are  able  to
explain  from  one-half  to  nearly  three-fourths  of  the  actual  wariation  in
inflatton  during  the  period  1953-79.  For  the  period  1983-89, however,  Lhe
adjusted  Rz's  are  negatlve  for  the  quarterly  data  (and  never  get  above  0.2  for
the  nonthly  data)  trnplying  current  inflation  holds  little  predictive  content
for  deternining  future  rates  of  inflation.  Nonetheless,  if  the  inflation  raLecontinues  to  exhibit  stationarity  and  is  close  to  lrhlte  noise,  Iong-term
forecasts  will  be relatively  accurate.  Klein  (1977) drew similar  concLusions
concerning  short-term  and long-terur  price  level  uncertainty  under
convertibility  and  fiat  monetary  standards.  As  long  as  convertibility  is
maintained,  short-tenn  uncertainty  is  high  relative  to  long-tern  uncertainty.
Under  a  flat  standard,  the  opposite  is  true.
The analysis  in  this  paper,  however,  shows that  the  behavior  of  the
price  lewel  during  the  fiat  regime  of  1983-89 has  been very  sinilar  to  the
behavior  of  the  prlce  level  durlng  the  gold  standard period  of  1880-1910.
Under  the  current  fiat  standard,  then,  the  evidence  is  consisten!  with  the
hypothesis  that  the  autonatic  discipline  provided  by  a  convertible  standard
has  been  teplaced  by  the  self-imposed  monetary  disclpllne  of  the  Federal
Reserve.
2.  The Inpact  of  Inflation  Behavlor  on Real  lnterest  Rates
This  sectlon  demonstrates  that  the  recent  change  in  the  behawlot  of
inflatlon  coincides  with  a  change in  the  relationship  betlteen  inflation  and
real  interest  rates.  Mishkln  (1981) outlines  a method for  uslng  real  ex post
rates  of  return  to  draw  inferences  concernlng  correlations  between  ex  ante
rates  of  return  and predeten0ined  variables.  He finds  that,  for  the  1970s,
the  real  rate  of  interest  correlates  negatively  wich  inflation,  suggesting
that  Fama's  (l-975)  finding  of  real  rate  constancy  was sample  specific.
Subsequently,  Barsky  (1987)  interprets  these  findings  as  evidence  inconsistent
with  the  Fisher  equation.  To  illustrate  Barsky's  point,  note  that  the  real
rate  of  interest  using  Fisher's  definition  nay be rdritten  as:1r -  rrr  + ?r;  (1)
where  ir  :  the  norninal  interest  fate  eafned  on a  one-period  bond
maturing  at  time  t.
r!  -  the  rate  of  inflation  from  t-l  to  t  expected  by  the
bond rnarket  at  time  t-1.
rrt  :  the  one-period  real  rate  of  intefest  expected  by  the
bond xnarket at  time  t-1.  for  the  bond uuturing  at  time  u.
Beacause rrr  is  an expected  yield,  it  is  often  referred  to  as  the  ex
ante  real  rate  of  return,  The actual,  or  ex  post,  real  fate  of  return  can be
defined  as  the  nominal  interest  rate  minus  the  actual  rate  of  lnflation.
eprrr  -  it  -  nt  -  rrL  -  1r"  -  ri)
Mishkln  then  invokes  the  assumptlon  of  rational  inflation  expectations
in  the  bond  market,  which  irnplies:
E(r, - ril  Cr-r)  :  0 t'?\
where  /"-1-  infornation  available  at  time  t-1.5
If  the  ex ante  real  rate  deterinlned at  t-1,  rr+,  is  correlated  with
varlables,  Xs-1  ,  then  we can write
rrr-Xr-18+ur (4)
(2)
Substituting  (4)  into  (2)  yleldseprrr  :  X"-tf  + ur  -  €r  (5)
where  e"  equals  the  inflation  forecast  etxor,  r,  -  rl.
Since  data  on  the  ex  post  real  rates  of  return  are  observable,  (5)  can be
estimated.  Mishkin  (1981)  dernonstrates  several  proposltions  regarding  the
relationshlps  between  the  estimates  of  p  in  (5)  and  the  estlmates  of  p  in  (4),
assurnlng that  (4)  is  estimable,  He shows that  the  coefficient  estimates  from
(4)  and  (5)  are  equal  ln  expectation.  This  is  true  regardless  of  the
assumptions  regarding  ur.  In  other  words,  the  estirnates  are  equal  in
expectation  even  if  pr.  is  a blased  estirnate  of  the  true  p.  Mishkin  also
demonstrates  that  the  variance  -  covariance  natrix  of  (5)  witl  be  larger  than
the  varlance  -  covariance  natrix  of  (4).  This  result  occurs  because  (5)
contains  the  error  tern,  eb,  whlch  increases  the  variance  -  covariance  malrlx  of
(4)  by  the  variance  of  the  inflation  forecast's  errors.  Therefore,  the
statistical  tests  of  these  reBressions  r.rill  have  lower  power  than  those  of
(4).
Mishkin  uses  (5)  to  show that  there  is  a negatlve  correlation  between  the
ex  post  real  rate  of  return  and lagged  inflation,  using  quartefly  data,  for
the  sarnple  period  1953-79.  He attributes  Farna's (1975) finding  of  no
relationship  between  inflation  and  the  ex post  real  rate  to  be  caused by  a
lack  of  variatj.on  in  the  real  rate  for  his  sarnple, L953-1L.  Barsky  (1987)
points  out  that  che essence  of  the  Fisher  equation  is  that  nominal  interest
rates  should  be  set  such  that  forecastable  inflation  does not  systematically
Iower  real  interest  rates.  He therefore  interprets  Mishkin's  results  as
evidence  against  the  Fisher  hypothesis.  For  various  nunbers  of  lags,  Barsky
finds  that  lagged  inflation  systenatically  lowers  ex  post  real  interest  ratesfor  L93O-79.  He also  shows that  this  systenatic  relationshlp  does not  hold
during  the  gold  standard  period.
T'his  sectlon  ernploys the  nethodology  outl-lned  by  Mishkin  to  extend  the
enpirical  results  on  the  Fisher  equation  to  lnelude  the  1980s.  Since  there
appears  to  be  a break  in  the  underlying  inflation  process  at  1983,  it  would  be
worthwhile  to  investigate  any changes  in  the  relationship  betlreen  inflatlon
and feal  interest  rates  for  this  period.
Note  first  that,  in  this  section,  the  analysis  uses  only  quarterly  data.
This  Ls because, as polnted  out  by Mishkin  (1981),  the  appropriate  datlng  of
the  Consumer Ptlce  lndex  in  a particular  month  is  ambiguous given  that  price
quotations  have  been  collected  over  the  entire  month.  Therefore,  there  is  no
accufate  way to  match  the  tining  of  the  one-month  rates  with  the  dating  of  the
CPI  in  the  construction  of  ex  post  real  lnteresE  rates.  This  problern  is  fess
severe  for  quarterly  data.6
Table  4  presents  the  regressions  of  ex post  three-month  T-bill  rates
regressed  on  lags  of  inflation.  The results  confirrn  Mlshkin's  finding  of  a
negative  relationship  between  lagged  inflation  and real  interest  rates  for
L953-79.  That  is,  lagged  inflation  helps  predict  ex post  real  rates.  This
finding  suggests  that  inflation  \^ras  nonneuLral  in  lts  effects  on  real  rates
over  the  1953-79 period.  F-slatistics  for  the  regressions  are  al1  highly
slgnificant  and the  adjusted  R2,s are  approxirnately  .25.  However, for  1983-
89,  the  F-statistlcs  are  all  lnsignificant.  Additionally,  the  sums of  the
coefflcients  are  all  positive  and insignificant,  except  for  the  regression
!/ith  elght  lags  of  inflation.  Two of  the  three  adjusted  R2,s  are,  in  fact,
negative.  This  suggests  that  forecasrable  inflation  did  not  help  prediet  real
rates  over  this  Deriod.In  framing  the  Flsher  equation  thls  way,  lt  appears  that  during  perlods
when inflation  ls  hlghly  forecastable  and persistent,  nominal  interest  rates
fail  to  fully  cornpensate for  the  effects  of  inflation,  During  periods  such  as
the  gold  standard  years  and  1983-89,  when inflatlon  is  not  forecastable,  there
is  no  evidence  of  nonneuEralltv  of  inflatlon  on reaL  interest  rates.
Conclusions
Tha analysis  here  demonstrates  that  the  time  series  properties  of
inflation  have  changed dramatically  since  1983.  Specifically,  the  inflation
rale  can now best  be described  as a stationary  white-noise  process with  strong
uean-reverting  tendencies.  These findings  contrast  sharply  with  the
nonstationary  and hlghly  persistent  characteristics  of  lnflation  for  the  rest
of  the  post-Accord  period.  The recent  behavlor  of  inflatlon  is  consistent
r,rith  the  hypothesis  that  ttte  Federal  Reserve  is  interested  in  building
credibillty  as  an ant!  -  inflation  institution.  It  is  also  sugtests  thac
enplrlcal  uodels  of  inflation  may have  recently  exhibited  parameter
lnstabil  !ty.
The analysis  here  also  sholrs that,  in  contrasc  to  the  rest  of  the  posc-
Aecord period,  inflation  is  now neutral  vls-a-wls  its  effects  on real  interest
rates.  The change  in  the  relationship  between  real  lnterest  rates  and
inflation  is  consLstent  with  the  view  that,  since  1983,  creditors  have  not
systenatlcally  underestimated  the  impact  of  inflation  on their  real  rates  of
return.  Thus,  the  evidence  i.s consistent  with  the  Flsher  equation  for  the
1983-89  period.
l0Table  1
Auto c  or re l at i ons  of  Inflation
(Rate  of  Change of  Seasonally  Unadjusted  CPI)
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Quarterly  Data,  1  953-1  979
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Autocorrelation  Function  of  Inflation
Quarterly  Data,  1  983-1989
B
Order  of  LagsTable  2
ARIMA  Models  of  Inflation
1953Q1-1979Q2  IMA(f,1)  xr *  xt-r +  .85er-1  + er
(.03)
1953M1-1979M9  IMA(f,3)  Xr -  xt-1 +  .93er-. -  .22e"-, +  .14er-3
(  .06)  (  .08)  (  .05)
Sarnple  1953-1979
Sample  1983-1989
1983Q1-  1989Q2  l^,rhite  Noise
1983It1-1989117  AR(1)  xt  -  .003 +  .43xr_r  + er
(  .0004) (  .103)
l6Adjusted  R2's
Table  3
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L7Table  4
Regressions  of  ex  poste  ReaI  Rate  on Lagged  lnformati.on
Sample Peri.od:
#  of  lags  Sum of  Lag  R2  F-test  of
of  inflation  coefficients  slgnific.  of  reg.
L953  -L979 -.309
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l9FOOTNOTES
I  wish  to  thank  Mlke  Cox,  Axel  Leij  ontrufwud,  Seonghwan oh,  and  Cara  Lown  for
helpful  comments and  suggestions.  The author  retalns  all  responsiblllty  for
any  rernaining  errors,
1.  Clearly,  nodels  that  assume an unchanging  univariate  reduced  forrn
representation  of  inflation  14!!!  begin  to  err  after  1983.
2.  The Federal  Reserve  followed  a policy  of  directly  targeting  nonborrowed
reserves  and,  unllke  before  and after  this  perlod,  paid  little  attention  to
interest  rates.  Nevertheless,  the  characleristics  of  inflation  during  1979-
82 are  very  similat  to  those during  the  L953-79.  Additionally,  the  use of
seasonally  adjusted,  rather  than  unadjusted  data,  does not  affect  the  results.
3. Q(24):38.0r  Q(24).05:36.4
Augnented  Dickey -  Fuller
unit  root  in  inflatlon  for  the
not  surprising  giwen the  size
the  estinated  coefficlents  iu
Q(24)  .025-39  .4
tests  could  not  reject  the  null  hypothesis  of  a
1983-89 perlod  at  the  5 percent  level.  This  is
of  the  sample and  uhe large  standard  errors  of
the  Dickey-Fuller  regress ion.
4.  As the  sample slze  lncreases  the  adjusted  R2's  converge in  probability  to
the  ratio  of  the  fotecastable  wariance  to  the  total  variance,
5.  Mishkin  notes  that  a large  body of  evidence supports  this  assurPtion.
6.  The potential  timing  error  frou  using  the  C?I  in  the  last  month  of  the
quarter  as  a match  for  a  three-month  bill  maturing  at  the  end of  ttre  quarter
is  less  than  if  a  one  -xnonth bill  1s nalched  uD with  the  CPI  in  that  non|h.
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1.  Figure  1  Autocorrelation  Function  of  Inflatlon
Monthly  Data,  19  53  -  l-9  79
2.  Figure  2  Autocorrelation  Function  of  Inflation
Monthly  Data,  1983-1989
3.  tr'igure  3  Autocorrelatlon  Function  of  Inflation
Quarterly  Data,  19  53  -  1979
4.  Figure  4  Autocorrelation  Function  of  fnflation
Quarterly  Data,  1983-1989
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